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Unit-I
1. Answer any five ofthe following questions :

(a) What do you mean by the phrase. "All men are scientists?"
(b) How were wounds sterilized in ancient India?
(c) Sum up the discoveries made by Susruta.
(d) Describe the pictures that are common between plants and animals.
(e) what sort oftemperament Romanujan possessed since his childhood ?

(f) How will lack of computer proficiency effect human life?
(g) On which two fronts are change perceptible the computer industry?
(h) How can you say that a plastic surgeon is a sculptor?
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Unit-II
2, (a) Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

Our forests are important sources of natural wealth covering one fifth of the country's
land area. They supply the timber for the railways house building and furniture making. They
also supply the fuel for cooking and the bamboo for papermaking medicinal herbs also come
from the forests. [n older days our wise men and philosophers had their ashrams in the forests.
There ashrarns were centres of knowledge and leaming unfortunately forcsts werc ruthlessly cut
down in the past few years. While the forests are disappearing, the demand for timber is growing
we must, therefore, protect and develop our forests'Van Mahotsava' is an impotant step in this
direction. It is observed in July every year. During this week lakhs of saplings are planted
throughout the country. This is being done to restore our fast disappearing forests.

Questions:
i. For what purpose do we need timber? 5

ii. what do forests supply for paper making?
iii. What was the use ofAshrams?
iv. When is Van Mahotsava observed?
v. Give a suitable title to the passage.

(b) Math the words in Columns A with their meanings in column B: 10

Paralyse make clear
Elucidate Explain
Appraise evaluate
Expound Make Powerless
Flourish Give
Endow Feeding on the flesh ofits own species
Spasms Muscular contractions
Cannibal grow healthy, prosper
Stammer Make a strong shaking movement
Shudder speak with sudden pauses repeating the same sound

or syllable

(c) Give antonyms ofany five ofthe following words.
Modem, necessary, induction, sour, simple, visible, Rapid
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Unite-IlI
3. write a report on any one ofthe following l0

(a) Write a report on the N.S.S camp organised by your collage.
(b) Write a report on air pollution in your town.
(c) Write a report on the annual function of your collage.
(d) write a report on the bad condition ofroads in your locality.

Unite-IV
4. Explain any one ofthe following 10

(a) knowledge is power
(b) slow and steady wins the race
(c) Health is wealth
(d) Honesty is the best policy.

Unite-V 20
Do as directed (any twenty)
(a) Insert suitable articles where necessary :

(l) Kalidas was _ great lndian poet.

0l) There arejust _ few apples left.
(nr) We aranged to meet outside _ railway station.

0v) Prachi will surely come ifshe gets _ opportunity.
(b) Fill in the blanks with proper form ofbe

(v) They foreigners.
(vD They honest people.

(c) Fill in the blanks using conect form ofhave
(vID She _ nothing to declare.
(vIIr) Dithi _ no time.

(d) Complete the following sentence by using the comparative degree of words where
necessary.
(Ix) My bed is not very comfodable. Your bed is
(x) This knife is not very sharp. Have you got a _ one

(e) Fill in the blanks spaces with possessive or selfforms:
(xD Karan has made very unpopular.
(xrD She cut while cufting vegetables.

6lll) You must do you work _
(D Fill in the blanks with the past indefinite or past perfect form of the verbs given in

brackets to move the sentences meaningful :

GIU Prachi understand the trick after the magician _ (explain) it to her.
(x\,) The supervisor _ (tell) candidate that he due date.
(xvD When we _ reach the theatre the film Gtart)

(g) Fill in the blanks with will or shall order to complete the sentences :

(xvrD lt be evening by the time we reach home.
(xvltD When the book arrive?

(h) Change the voice :

6lx) They fonder her guilty ofmurder.
(xx) They kept us waiting.
(xx0 Our team scored one goal.

6xuy We refused them admission.
6xrD Advertise these posts
(xxlu They painted the door.

(i) Fill in the blanks with suitable modals :

(xxv) _ [ go home (permission)
(xxyD You climb a tree (ability)


